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Soft Opening 
Promotion at 

Costa Well Resort 
Pattaya

The Santorini inspired resort offers special 
deals on all its Jacuzzi rooms
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A Santorini inspired resort, 
Costa Well Resort Pattaya, 
offers weekday special and 
happy weekend rates during 
its soft opening. The soft 

opening rates per night start from Baht 
2,990 for Deluxe Jacuzzi, Baht 4,600 for 
Deluxe Ocean View and Baht 11,400 for 
Two-Bedroom Suite Jacuzzi. All mentioned 
rooms are equipped with a private Jacuzzi 
on the terrace.

Situated approximately 20 minutes 
from Pattaya Beach in a charming and 
peaceful fishing town of Bangsaray, a 
110-key Costa Well Resort Pattaya is 

located on Soi Na Jomtien 56 and only a 
few minutes’ walk from the beach.

The resort offers variety of accommo-
dation choices including studio, one bed-
room, two bedrooms and two-bedroom 
duplex types. Meeting facilities include 
a ballroom which can be divided into 
two meeting rooms. Plus four food and 

beverage outlets, two rooftop salt-water 
swimming pools and a spa.

Costa Well Resort Pattaya is surrounded 
by many tourist attractions including 
Cartoon Network Amazone Water Park, 
Nongnooch Botanical Garden, Silver Lake 
Vineyard, Phoenix Gold Golf and Coun-
try Club and Pattaya Floating Market. It is 
approximately a 30-minute drive from U 
Tapao International Airport and two hours 
from Bangkok Suvarnabhumi International 
Airport. It is expected to fully open in Jan-
uary 2018.
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Festive Celebrations 
at Latest Recipe
Le Méridien Suvarnabhumi, Bangkok Golf Resort and Spa

The Perfect Christmas Gift

Enjoy your own five-star Christ-
mas at home this year with one of 
the Landmark Bangkok’s luxury 

hampers. Packed with a mouthwatering 
selection of festive gourmet treats and 
even a cuddly Landmark teddy bear, 
they’re also the perfect gift for family, 
friends and business associates. 

Our impressive hampers are 
available in four different varieties, 
meaning there is something to suit 
all budgets and tastes. And don’t 
forget you can also create your own 
hamper, loading it with minced pies, 
fruit cake, assortment cookies, choc-
olates, homemade pastries, and all 
the other gourmet delights that catch 
your epicurean eye.

Introduction for each category:
  TASTE OF CHRISTMAS HAMPER

   @ Baht 3,900 net.
  LUXURY CHRISTMAS HAMPER

   @ Baht 5,900 net.
Buy 10 Hampers Get 1 Hamper FREE!!!
Available at Landmark Bakery & Café 

from now until January 15, 2018.
If you want to personalize your 

Hamper and fill it with your personal 
favorites, we also have a long list of 
goodies that will make your festive 
season really special.

THE LANDMARK BANGKOK 
138 Sukhumvit Soi 4. 
Tel. 02 254 0404 ext. 4106. 
Email: bakery@landmarkbangkok.com.

Once upon a time… That’s the way 
all tales about the fabled Ginger-
bread House story should begin. 

Same with Shangri-La Hotel, Bangkok’s 
giant Gingerbread House, except that this 
one’s for real.

Childhood memories of many people 
may dream of a wonderful Christmas and 
a fantastic New Year from either their imag-
ination or fun-filled novels they have read 
before. These fond memories sometime 
live inside our hearts forever.

The hotel’s Executive Pastry Chef Claus 
Olsen loves Christmas and all the fun tra-
ditions it brings, especially creating and 
decorating gingerbread house.

The large Gingerbread House he created 
to delight guests in December 2017 is partly 
inspired by a fairy tale, that of “Hansel and 
Gretel who were abandoned in the forest 
and finally came upon a chocolate cottage 
with a combination of icing, nougat, candy 
and biscuit in the middle of a glade.

Located in the hotel’s lobby in front of 
The Chocolate Boutique, the big baked 
house is where Chef Claus makes all the 
magic happen.

Believing firmly in the concept that 
pastry should be nice and simple, Chef 
Claus and his young and young-at-heart 
protégés gathered all the ingredients 
needed to make this tasty confection.

Chef Claus spent several weeks planning 
and cooperating with helping hands from 
various departments, including engineer-
ing, housekeeping, security, and of course, 
his bakery team, to build the house. Con-
struction of the Gingerbread House com-
menced on 26 November 2017, involving  
30 people and took 50 hours to complete. 
Everything was ready on Thursday, Novem-
ber 30, 2017.

The giant Gingerbread House weighs 
around 800 kilogrammes including the 
wooden structure. Almost 600 kilogrammes 
of butter, brown sugar, flour, baking powder, 
icing sugar, and spices are baked in the mix. 
Along with 962 egg yolks and nearly 90 litres 
of egg white, lemon juice and molasses.

“The building of this gingerbread house 
follows the Christmas spirit to wow people’s 

Once upon a time there was a 
giant gingerbread house
Created by Shangri-La Hotel, Bangkok’s Chef  Claus Olsen

Say it with a Landmark Hamper

The soft opening promotion is valid 
for booking and stays until 24 
December 2017. The rates include 

breakfast for two, and breakfast for four for 
the Two Bedroom Suite Jacuzzi.

Well Hotels & Resorts manages an 
award-winning Well Hotel Bangkok 
Sukhumvit 20 which was opened in April 
2016 and has achieved eight awards and 
accolades including Customer Review 
Award and Gold Circle Award from Agoda, 
TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence 2016, 
and Asia’s Top Leisure Hotel 2017 from Now 
Travel Asia Magazine.

Currently the group has three properties 
under its management with nine projects in 
the pipeline. Led by a hotel veteran Danai 
Wansom, WELL states itself as a lifestyle 
wellness hospitality brand with a group of 
international experienced hoteliers as a 
team behind the success.

For more promotions visit  
www.costawellresortpattaya.com. 
Email. rsvn@costawellresortpattaya.com. 
Tel. 092 019 9555.  
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
costawellresortpattaya.
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Soft Opening Promotion  
at Costa Well Resort Pattaya

senses and bring joy throughout the festive 
season,” said Chef Claus.

The giant Gingerbread House is home 
for festive hampers and goodies wrapped in 
beautiful packages that are on sale through-
out December till January 5, 2018.

Home-made festive delights available 
range Mixed Christmas Cookies, Choco-
late Santa Claus, Stollen, Panettone, English 
Fruit Cake and a Baby Christmas Cupcake 
Set. Prices range from Baht 299 net to Baht 
1,199 net.

As the ultimate bespoke gifts, Chef Claus 
has prepared two options to give a lasting 
impression for family and friends:

The Christmas Hamper Box featuring 
traditional festive treats, such as Panet-
tone, English Fruit Cake, Strawberry Yogurt 
Pearls, Ginger Bread, Chocolate Frost Cake, 
Mixed Christmas Cookies, and Short Bread 
Collection, priced at Baht 4,799 net.

The Christmas Hamper Bag is priced 
at Baht 2,799 net and includes Stollen, 
Mixed Christmas Cookies, White Choco-
late Caviar, and a bag of Brunsli.

SHANGRI-LA HOTEL BANGKOK 
89 Soi Wat Suan Plu.  
Tel. 02 236 7777 or 02 236 9952. 
Email: restaurants.slbk@shangri-la.com.

Le Méridien Suvarnabhumi, 
Bangkok Golf Resort and 
Spa offers memorable cele-
brations at its unique festive 
venues with extraordinary 

cuisine and jovial activities. Fuel your cel-
ebratory night at Latest Recipe with pre-
mium selections and delectable dishes 
and enjoy your season’s gathering with 
the imaginative Le Méridien experience.

CHRISTMAS FESTIvITIES  
At Latest Recipe Restaurant

Christmas starts early at Latest Recipe! 
Share the Christmas cheer with friends 
and family in an interactive and contem-
porary dining experience while you enjoy 
indulging in our Executive Chef Paritat 
Phalee and his team’s lavish Taste of Dis-
covery: Festive Buffet Edition.

Don’t miss Christmas favourites 
including Roast Turkey, Beef Welling-
ton, carving stations, Alaskan king crabs 
and Thai’s, premium meats and fresh 
seafood BBQ, extensive lines of Western 
and Asian cuisines, wrap-up with some 
sweet-tooth must-try by Japanese Pastry 
Chef Hisaaki Toyoda inspiring festive cre-
ations such as Christmas Classic cook-
ies, chocolate cakes and pastries, Crêpe 
Suzette and more. All kids will meet the 
true spirit of Christmas joy with a visit by 
Santa Claus bearing gifts for everyone.

22 – 24 December 2017
18.00 – 23.00 hrs.
Taste of  Discovery: Christmas Buffet Din-
ners. Baht 1,800++ per person.

24 December 2017
12.00 – 15.00 hrs.
Sparkling Christmas Sunday Brunch.  
Baht 1,990++ per person.

Exclusive benefits: access to fascinat-
ing Infinity Pool overlooking the iconic 
Summit Windmill Golf Club, Le Méridien 
Family Kids Club, complimentary half 
lobster per person and coffee + tea bar.

25 December 2017
12.00 – 15.00 hrs.
Christmas Day Set Lunch. Baht  900++. 
per person.

Get up on Christmas Day and join the 
traditional dish to re-live the Christmas 
holiday mirth and merriment. Experi-
ence the mouth-watering 4-course set 

Christmas Day feast created by Executive 
Chef Paritat Phalee at Latest Recipe.

NEW YEAR FEAST

31 December 2017
18.00 – 23.00 hrs.
Taste of Discovery: New Year Eve Buffet 
Dinner. Baht 2,400++ per person.

Guest who purchase New Year Feast 
buffet dinner ticket at Latest Recipe 
before Sunday 10 December 2017 and 
get 25% discount.

LE MéRIDIEN SUvARNABHUMI 
Bangkok Golf Resort & Spa,  
789 Moo 14, Bangna-Trad Road 
(Km 10.5), Bangpleeyai, Bangplee, 
Samutprakarn 10540.  
Tel. 02 118 7722.  
visit www.lemeridiensuvarnabhumi.
com. Email: fb.lmsb@lemeridien.com.
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For those who hold that pictures 
are paramount and frames and 
settings should be supportive 
and unassuming, the place to 
escape with an afternoon break 

this festive month, or any on given day, is Up 
and Above Bar, The Okura Prestige Bangkok 
(BTS Phloen Chit).

Chef Sebastiaan and co’s original Festive 
Afternoon Tea for two will not put you in 
mind of Victorian conservatories, though 
the scones are beyond classic. Rather the 
spectacle is a bright smorgasbord of culi-
nary cameos contained by the contempla-
tive order of a Japanese shrine, the better 
to appreciate and admire their too delec-
table forms.

Not for Up and Above Bar, the three-tier 
silver cake stand waltz. The sweet sensations 
arrive on simple white dishes arrayed on a 
sober lacquer tray covered with a paper mat 
that currently sports a natty green Christmas 
tree motif. The savouries are thoughtfully 

arrayed on an equally angular black slate, 
while the scones, clotted cream and jams 
justly merit independent presentation.

Featuring traditional festive ingredients, 
the sets are appropriately accompanied by 
lashings of piping hot, Christmas spices-fla-
voured “Noël Tea” by Mariage Frères – “a 
gourmet black tea with silver needles, ele-
gant and sparkling – an irresistible blend 
of mandarin, cinnamon, almond, orange 
and Bourbon vanilla sprinkled with golden 
stars.” Or other equally exquisite libations.

If you can restrain yourself a moment 
from zeroing in on the predominantly festive 
red and fairy pink sweet temptations, and 
freshly baked scones, start with the equally 
dainty savouries, of which there are four 
per person.

These range; aged prosciutto crisps, 
fresh mozzarella and green olive; smoked 
turkey, cranberry & cream cheese white 
bread sandwich intriguingly contrasted 
with the buttery crunch of puff pastry; 

Zen and the Modern Art 
of Festive Afternoon Tea

A seasonal slice and a cuppa, but not as 
we know it, at The Okura Prestige Bangkok

Ever since the 1960s, the Piaget Society has been gathering 
in this winter resort, bound by their love of beauty, orig-
inality and their unbridled passion for life.

Inspired by the aura of Gstaad and its enchanting lifestyle, 
Piaget has curated a wish list of special gifts just in time for the 
holidays. An invitation to embrace the spirit of the winter season 

with style, and take in the elegant and joyful festivities of 
an unforgettable Piaget holiday.

PiagEt’s Holiday 
sEason 2017

Ever since the 1960s, the Piaget Society has been 
gathering in this winter resort, bound by their love of 
beauty, originality and their unbridled passion for life.

Relax, Refresh & Revitalize

Centara Grand at Central Plaza 
Ladprao Bangkok presents 
“Rejuvenating City Retreat 

Package” for those who long for a 
revitalizing break from the bustling 
city during festive season. The per-
fect retreat for couples and single 
travellers alike combines great 
accommodation with sheer pam-
pering and culinary delights to make 
one’s stay a memorable experience 
at a starting rate from Baht 3,450++ 
room/night for a minimum 2-night 

stay in a deluxe room. Book from 
now till 30 December 2017.

Rejuvenating City Retreat Pack-
age is inclusive of daily breakfast for 
up to two persons, in-room wireless 
internet access, a complimentary 
90-minute aromatherapy massage, 
Swedish massage or Royal Thai mas-
sage per person per stay, a compli-
mentary non-alcoholic drink from 
the mini bar, and 20% discount on 
food only at all the hotel’s grand res-
taurants. Terms & Conditions apply.

To book, contact the Reservation 
Department at 02 541 1234  
ext. 4116-19. 
Email: reservationcglb@chr.co.th.

NoEl MaclEaN

Sunlight JournEy  
high JEwEllEry CollECtion

ref. g37n5000
As pure as the whitest snow, the profu-

sion of diamonds on this Sunburst Necklace 
gives elegant radiance to her décolletage. Like 
a majestic sunburst, a rare and vivid yellow 
diamond (approx. 11.85 cts) makes this brilliant 
creation a gift that will never fade. (G37N5000)

ref. g37n4200
Like a red sun setting over a winter wonder-

land, a radiant creation set with diamonds and 
baguette-cut rubies takes the fiery beauty of the 
sun long into the evening. A joyful explosion 
of rubies makes this charismatic Sun On Fire 
Necklace a stylish and festive statement at the 
most glamorous of holiday parties. (G37N4200)

traditional oval watChES

ref. g0a42216 / g0a42217
Inspired by an original Piaget watch once 

owned by style icon Jackie Kennedy, these 
Traditional Oval Watch creations capture the 
glamour of Piaget’s golden age with a hardstone 
oval dial a case set with diamonds and a supple 
fabric-like bracelet made from engraved gold. 
Vibrant turquoise and white gold, or red car-
nelian and pink gold - celebrate audacious ele-
gance with a quintessential piece of the Piaget 
Society. (G0A42216 / G0A42217)

PiagEt PoSSESSion

ref. g33Pa500 / g36Pa600 / 
g0a41188

The iconic Piaget Possession collection takes 
a festive turn for the holidays in bright red. A 
sphere of red carnelian stone encircled by the 
iconic Possession turning ring hangs from a 
long gold pendant, with a matching gold and 
diamonds bangle adorned with the rounded 
red coloured stones at either end. To complete 
this elegant trio, a pink gold Possession watch 
set with brilliant-cut diamonds adds a touch 
of holiday sparkle. (G33PA500 / G36PA600 / 
G0A41188)

ref. g36PB100 / g36Pa400 / 
g36Pv400

Not one, not two, but three Possession gold 
bangles are playfully layered around the wrist 
with their joyful array of bright coloured orna-
mental stones and a delicate turning sprinkling 
of brilliant diamonds. While one bracelet makes 

an elegant companion, a grouping of gold 
bracelets creates a dazzling effect. With its 
turning rings, Possession is an energizing gift, 
a celebration of a world filled with colour and 
positivity. (G36PB100 / G36PA400 / G36PV400)

limElight gala with BluE dial

ref. g0a42163
With its incomparable aesthetic, sensual 

curves and precious gem-setting, this volup-
tuous Limelight Gala Watch makes the ideal 
companion to the holiday party season. A case 
set with 62 brilliant-cut diamonds contrasts a 
pure understated blue dial. A gift to treasure 
forever, glowing a contemporary aura of femi-
ninity. (G0A42163)

PiagEt altiPlano  
60th annivErSary CollECtion

Couple offer 
ref. g0a42118 / g36Pv300 (for her)
ref. g0a42105 / g36Pr200 (for him) 

Celebrating the 60th anniversary of the iconic 
Altiplano collection, two Piaget icons defined by 
their pure aesthetics come together to create a 
match made in heaven. The stylish simplicity of 
a white gold Possession open bangle comple-
ments the pared-down elegance of the ultra-thin 
Altiplano watch with its Piaget blue dial. With 
slenderness and sophistication, this pairing 
makes a very special double gift for both him 
and her.

A collection of special Piaget gifts will make 
this holiday season a very stylish one. So sur-
prise, delight and be merry. Happy Holidays 
With the Piaget Society

Discover Piaget luxury Watch and High 
Jewellery at Piaget Boutique by S.T. 
Dimension on M Floor, Siam Paragon,  
Tel. 02 610 9678 and Pendulum Boutique on 
1st Floor, Gaysorn Village, Tel. 02 656 1116.

sweet potato vichyssoise chilled soup with 
Christmas chestnuts, herbs and olive, and; 
smoked salmon tartlet with horseradish, 
chive and caper.

Go for the scones next because, mixed 
with organic cranberry and white chocolate, 
they’re out of this world. The proper Devo-
nian way is to slice the scone into top and 
bottom halves, spread the locally supplied 
yet somehow authentic clotted cream on the 
insides, followed by the strawberry, rasp-
berry or orange Bonne Maman French jam. 
Note the cloud-soft centre, slightly crusty 
outside and buttery finish.

Still more crescendos follow, to wit: red 
velvet gateaux filled with sour cream, spiked 
with the sweet citrus of yuzu topped with 

purple meringue; macarons with rasp-
berry filling decorated with a snowman 
and holly; a kind of black forest cherry and 
chocolate cream jam roll; cherry custard 
topped with red current pearls; fresh straw-
berry and custard tartlets; and a little Jap-
anese-meets-French number – red velvet 
cream Daifuku (mochi stuffed with a sweet 
filling) with a beguiling flavour that half-
seems manufactured and half is as fresh as 
the raspberries that are in it.

For your beverage choose from 16 Mar-
iage Frères teas, five Saro Royal Lotus Teas, 
various illy coffees or iced drinks.

And all for “only” Baht 1,190++ for 2 
persons. Or Baht 1,750++ served with a 
glass each of sparkling sake or Prosecco. 

Or Baht 2,750++ served with a glass each of 
real Champagne.

As for the scenery, Up and Above Bar 
occupies a corner of the lobby on the 24th 
floor, with floor-to-ceiling windows on both 
sides. Posh but unostentatious beige leather 
and chocolate velveteen low-slung ches-
terfield-like sofas and modern salon-style 
chairs are arranged in an orderly fashion 
around low coffee tables over an alpaca-
soft beige rug. Neighbouring sky-scrapers 
looming large across the way.

Festive Afternoon Tea is Baht 1,190++ 
inclusive of coffee or tea for 2 persons, 
Baht 1,750++ inclusive of sparkling Sake or 
Prosecco for 2 persons and Baht 2,750++ 
inclusive of Champagne for 2 persons. Avail-
able daily from 2 pm – 5 pm during 1 – 31 
December 2017.

UP aND aBoVE BaR  
The okura Prestige Bangkok, Park 
Ventures Ecoplex, 57 Wireless Road.  
Tel. 02 687 9000  
Email. upandabove@okurabangkok.com.
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Embark on a culinary 
experience from Spain at 
The House on Sathorn

For the first time in Thailand, 
Chef Andoni Luis Aduriz 
from 2-starred Michelin res-

taurant Mugaritz, Spain, along with 
Chef Fatih Tutak, invite diners to an 
extraordinary culinary event. For two 
nights only on Friday 8 and Saturday 
9 December 2017.

For two nights only on Decem-
ber Friday and Saturday, 8-9, 2017,  
Chef Andoni will present a 13-course 
dinner menu at The Dining Room, 
The House on Sathorn (W Hotel).

For nearly 20 years, Spain native 
Chef Andoni has been the creative 
force behind the famed Mugaritz 
restaurant. The venue in San Sebas-
tian of Spain’s Basque region holds 
two Michelin stars and is currently 
number 9 on the World’s 50 Best Res-
taurants list.

Chef Andoni’s “techno-emotional” 
approach to cuisine uses advanced 
food technologies not only to produce 
novel dining pleasure but to evoke an 
emotional effect.

Among the sometimes mysteri-
ously and whimsically named menus 
Andoni will be preparing are: Iberico 
Ham 2 Montaneras Arturo Sanchez 

with Acorns and Oaktree Leaves, An 
Oyster’s Frozen Kiss, 100% Lobster, 
A Few Minutes for Recreation … The 
Game at the Table, Egg Yolks Tucked 
in with a Sea Urchin Blanket, and 
Whiskey Pie.

Served from 7.30pm priced at 
Baht 11,500++/person and an addi-
tional Baht 2,500++/person for 
wine pairings.

Reserve now at  
http://bit.ly/mugaritz-online or  
http://www.thehouseonsathorn.
com/en/mugaritz   
Tel. 02-344-4025.

Live your stories of this festive 
season at cosy and stylish 
Favola Italian Authentic restau-
rant at Le Méridien Suvarnab-
humi, Bangkok Golf Resort and 

Spa and share with your family and friends. 
Tantalize your taste buds with Italian Chef 
Fabio’s delectable creations. From Christ-
mas joy to the luxurious New Year dining 
experiences, at Favola, the memories are 
yours to make.

Experience the authentic Italian cuisine 
for season’s festivities in a distinct, cosy and 
rustic Italian home ambiance. Featuring a 
wood-fired pizza oven, compelling wine 
cellar, private dining room and al fresco 
terrace, the restaurant takes the Christmas 
and New Year’s Eve spirit to another level.

Explore the taste of Tuscan classic dishes 
with a modern twist by Italian Chef Fabio, 
including juicy Australian beef tenderloin, 
inspiring home-made sides and the sophis-
ticated touch of rare black or white truffles. 
Complete your festive Italian-style journey 
in the Dessert Room comprising of Christ-
mas classic sweets, cookies. 

24 December 2017
18.00 – 23.00 hrs.

Baht 1,200++ per person.
A Christmas Eve in Favola, 4-course 

set dinner.

31 December 2017
18.00 – 23.00 hrs.

Baht 1,600++ per person.
Bella 2018 New Year Set Dinner,  

5-course set dinner.

31 December 2017
21.00 hrs – 01 January 2018,  
01.00 hrs. Free entrance.

New YeaR CouNTDowN PaRTY 
At Infinity Lawn
Le Méridien Suvarnabhumi, Bangkok 
Golf Resort and Spa wraps-up 2017 with a 
unique celebration to ring in 2018 featuring 
live entertainment overlooking the night-
golf view of the iconic Summit Windmill 
Golf Club.

Raise a toast with your favourite drinks 
at Champagne and Spirits Bar at the Infinity 
Lawn. Entrance to the party is free.

Guests who join dinner at Latest Recipe 
and Favola are welcome to the count-
down party with one complimentary wel-
come shot.

Le MéRIDIeN SuVaRNaBHuMI 
Bangkok Golf Resort & Spa,  
789 Moo 14, Bangna-Trad Road  
(Km 10.5), Bangpleeyai, Bangplee, 
Samut Prakarn 10540.  
Tel.02 118 7722.  
Visit www.lemeridiensuvarnabhumi.com. 
email: fb.lmsb@lemeridien.com.

Season’s Festivities 
at Favola Le Méridien Suvarnabhumi, 

Bangkok Golf Resort and Spa

Chef Andoni Luis Aduriz of famed Mugaritz presents his  
“techno-emotional” cuisine at The Dining Room
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